MCCIA’s International Business Summit Pune, 2nd -3rd March, 2020, Pune India.

Pune International Business Summit – 2nd and 3rd March 2020

The Global economic scenario is changing rapidly. The Regulatory Environment in major economies is also undergoing significant changes. The technological advances are disrupting the traditional business and are throwing up exciting new business prospects. The experiences of existing manufacturing, IT and Industry and aspirations of Gennext Entrepreneurs and consumers are reshaping the future. Sustainability is becoming one of the key drivers of businesses around the world.

In this context, Mahratta Chamber of Commerce, Industries and Agriculture, Pune - India thinks that time is right to initiate a Series of Major Annual Events - Pune International Business Summit to deliberate about the future of business, impact of technology, Policies, Research, Innovation and Sustainability which will drive future growth prospects around the world.

This will also be an ideal platform for the business community from India and around the world to explore mutually beneficial business prospects, learn about the technology trends and policy perspectives from around the world which would impact the future. It would also bring out the newer areas that industry constituents could venture into for their next level of growth.

The Main Focus will be on :

International Trade and Investments : Trends in Policy, Trade Perspectives, Investments and emerging prospects
Infrastructure Developments Fuelling Growth momentum of India and other countries
Civil Aviation, Railways and Metro, Roads, Water Based Transport and future ways of transport
Emerging World Order and India’s Place in it
Trade Facilitation
Connecting to Global Supply Chains
Strategic Regionalism in Global Trade

At the International Business Summit Pune, we aim to bring together :

Dignitaries from Central and State Government
Ministers and Senior Officials from other countries
Thought Leaders
Sector Experts
Business Delegates from India and abroad
Research and Innovation Community
Pune is a befitting venue for such a Summit because it has the right blend of strengths in

Manufacturing  
Information Technology and IT Enabled Services  
Agriculture and Food Processing  
Education, Research and Innovation  
Infrastructure available and planned

The event will comprise of:

Plenary Sessions  
Sector Round Tables could be on Advance Engineering, Agriculture and Food Processing, Information Technology, Pharmaceuticals and Bio Technology, Alternative Energy (bio energy, methanol, fuel cells, electric), Education, Research, Start Ups, Women Entrepreneurs etc.  
Business Meetings among delegates from India and abroad  
Exhibition to depict the strengths of Pune and its Partners  
Exclusive Dinner

For Whom

CEOs and Senior Management Team from Corporate Sector in India and abroad  
Exporters and Importers from India  
Infrastructure Players in India  
Innovators from India  
Professionals active in International Business

We aspire to present

Deep Insights into the future of Business, Technology and Emerging Policy Framework around the world  
Exclusive Opportunity to interact with experts and participants from India and abroad  
Business Promotion through Networking and One to One Meetings  
Unique Opportunity to showcase your strengths before the dignitaries and business delegates from India and abroad

For more information please contact: Director, MCCIA – sudhanwak@mcciapune.com
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